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Photos by Denise Titian

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council celebrates Nurse's Week by thanking the organization's nurses for the services they deliver to the communities. Each nurse was
blanketed at a May 10 luncheon.

Attendance grows for Quu ?asa Women's Gathering
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Nanoose Bay, B.C. - At least 100
women attended this year's Quu ?asa
Women's Gathering held at a Nanoose
Bay resort May 10 to May 12. According
to Quu ?asa worker Ruby Ambrose, that doubled last year's attendance.
"There were some renovations taking
place here last year so we had limited
space," said Ambrose.
With far more space to work with, the
organizers were able to bring in more
people to provide self-care and crafting
-register
activities, and were able to
than
last
year.
more women
Teechuktl Manager Vina Robinson said
145 women signed up for this year's
gathering, but there wasn't space for
everyone.
"I am always amazed at how many
women register to come to the gathering; we had approximately 145 women
register, but we could only take 90. I wish
that we could accommodate them all,"
she said.
People started arriving at Nanoose Bay
Pentecostal Camp on Wednesday afternoon and began registering for activities
that would be available to them over the
next three days.
Resource people were brought in to
offer the women support or cultural services, like personal counselling or brushings or prayers. They could also sign up
for free hairstyling, manicures, massage,
henna and yoga.

Crafting activities included candle
making, chocolate molding, beading,
paper-folding art, applique and cedar bark
weaving.
In the main meeting area women could
sit in clusters and listen to the various
presentations being offered or they could
listen from crafting tables set up around
the room. They appeared to enjoy their
bonding
time creating beautiful gifts
with one another.
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Cedar weaving was one of many activities that were offered at the gathering.
Each day started with breakfast at 8 a.m.
followed by presentations and activities.
The women were free to use any of the
four venues to take part in presentations,
self-care or crafting activities.
On Thursday morning, Claire Dineen
provided training for the use of Naloxone
kits. Naloxone is a medication used to reverse the effects of opioid drug overdose
and has saved countless lives in the midst
of the fentanyl crisis. Each participant
received their own Naloxone kit. Many
were proud of the life- saving skills they
learned.
Following lunch, guest speakers Vyna
Brown, Priscilla Sabbas -Watts and Cynthia Dick led a Nuu -chah -nulth Empowerment Panel Discussion..
Vyna Brown is an educator who teaches
about the protection of aboriginal sacred
sites at Lummi College in the United
States. Her talk was
about merging her
First Nations cultural identity with
mainstream college
culture.

She admitted she struggled with her first
attempt at college when she was much
younger, mostly because college life was
too far removed from the teachings she
received at home with her parents.
It took some personal growth and added
confidence in her identity as a First
Nations woman to find the success she
eventually had and now she is a teacher.
Brown said she hopes that First Nations
cultural identity is integrated into the
education system someday soon.
"The U.S. has accredited tribal colleges where one can take the credits they
earned and apply them at mainstream colleges and universities," she pointed out.
Priscilla Sabbas -Watts, former Nuu chah -nulth Tribal Council Vice President,
talked about the challenges of parenthood
for young families struggling to make

ends meet. She talked about her determination to get educated so that she could
provide for her family and not have to
rely on relatives or the system for help.
She had some struggles along the way,
some set -backs, but she plowed through
and earned her university degree.
She urged the women to keep sharing
their stories.
"You never know who it's going to
touch or how it can change their lives,"
said Sabbas -Watts. "Don't underestimate
yourself and don't let the judgment of
others stop you," she added.
Cynthia Dick, at age 27, is a mother and
is Tseshaht's young elected chief councillor. She said she has many stories; some
of heartbreak and some of struggle, "but
I wouldn't change a thing because it is
those heartbreaks and struggles that made
me who I am today."
Dick said she's had many triumphs
as well, having completed one year as
Tseshaht's elected chief. She recalled the
power she felt when she attended a band
meeting years ago, how she had something very important to say but struggled
with fears of public speaking. She eventually stood and said her piece and was
pleased with the reaction of the people.
"I am passionate about social justice and
healing for our people," said Dick, adding that everyone has a voice and every
voice is important.
The next presenter of the afternoon was
clinical counsellor Margaret Bird, who
talked to the women about t, ;iiportance of self-care.
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Tseshaht roe distribution draws eager response
By
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Lacrosse player hopes to make a statement at NAIG
By Shame Mom.w

Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor

Shorts Morrow

Ha- Shilth-Sa Contributor
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Tseshaht First Nation
Tseshaht
members turned out for the much-anticMated annual herring roe distribution on
Wednesday (April 12) afternoon. While
the official starting time was 4:30 p.m.,
elected councillor Hugh Broker said this
6
t where people can be expect-
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shown up early.
"I was here at 3:30 and there were
already 40 people in line. Hundreds of
people have gone through." he said. "You
can tell this goes to the heart of being
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Two -sport athlete Laurarma Karlsen will
take to the field at the North American Indigenous Games in Toronto this summer
as a ember of Team BC, in the first-Ever
Women's box lacy
competition.
Karlsen, 17, is a Grade I1 student at
Alberni District Secondary School
Karlsen started playing lacrosse seven
years ago -molly co -ed, with the boys.
Like many elite-level athletes, she says
when she first picked up a stick, "it felt
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"But hockey is actually my prime
sport," Karlsen mid
play Midget level
through the Pon Alberni Minor Hockey
Association."
Heading into her Grade 12 year, Karlsen
said she is actively pursuing an athletic
scholarship in either sport. She is hoping
that the exposure this summer at NAIG
will put her on the radar of colleges that
offer scholarships for female athletes.
"I have looked into it," she said. "There
are more scholarships for women now
than when started looking."
North Island College now offers athletic
scholarships for women.. does the Univ ersity of Victoria.
"And I've looked at the [NCAA] colleges in the U.S., too," Karts. said.
She is well aware that prospective
scholarship students must present a high
grade -point average to be eligible for
enrollment.
While she describes her grades as
"decent," she quickly adds, "I made the
honour roll last semester."
Karlsen practices with Team BC once a
month in Vancouver, for two days. That
has meant missing the occasional hockey
game, but the season is now ended and
she can give lacrosse her full attention.
Karlsen noted that she is
unite that
she is still able to play both sports.
"I injured my knee and! had to have
surgery," she said. "It was a total year off
sports
The injury happened in her last game of
the 2015 lacrosse season.
"She scored a goal and tore an ACL
(anterior eructate ligament) at the same
time," mom, Sandra Thomas explained.
"I tried to convince our trainer that
he couldn't pull me out of the game,"
Karlsen said.
Fortunately, the surgery and physiotherapy was successful, and Karlsen was able
to take up both sports again It has meant
some changes to how she approaches
both games.
"I am a lot more careful in what I do. I
don't want to re -hurt it," she said.

Tseshaht"
In past years, Tseshaht members would
snout boughs in Barkley Sound for the

herring to spawn on, an the herring roe
was produced internally, Brake said.
"It's kind of sad that we have to buy this
from Pon Hardy, but as you know, DFO
mismanaged the hening fishery in the
119160s and 70s. Asa result, they fished
out the herring in Barkley Sound, and it's
only just barely starting to come back in
our traditional tenitory."
Broker said abundant harvests were
typical prior to the commercial herring roe fishery geared to the Japanese
market This year, Tseshaht purchased
about 1,600 pounds of roe. The product is
bonded to a processed layer of kelp.
"When I was a kid, we used to get
niple- quadruple this on branches, and
now we have to buy it. It's kind of sad."
Tseshaht fisheries manager Andy Olsen
said it has been more than 15 yearn since
Tseshaht has had a significant harvest of
herring roe
"We've done some experimenting with
roe-on-bough the last few years, but it's
been very thin," he said.
Olsen noted that in the traditional her
ring roe harvest, the fish simply deposit
the eggs on a surface such as kelp or
tree boughs, and then swim off to spawn
another day.
By contrast, the commercial herring
roe fishery scoops up the whole fish, and
then the roe is extruded manually or by
machine.
"The fish are ground up into fish meal
for pet food or fertilizer or whatever," he
said.
Another major problem is Mai in these
big mixed -stock fisheries. the harvesters are indiscriminately scooping up fish
from small, threatened spawning areas.

1

Valentine Gomez shows how big the sheets of cultured herring roe on kelp paper can be.
he explained.
"Those fish might have been going to
Vemon Bay, or Toquan [Bay] or the
5a
Broken Group," Olsen said. "Now we
have very limited spawning areas- along
Salmon Beach, Toquan Bay -but those
are the only places that have any coasts.
tent spawning return."
o
Families lined up bearing an assortment
of tubs, trays and containers. Up on the
truck deck, Boyd Fred and Valentine
Gomez measured out rough portions of
the prized roe, Fred using a two -line
l
pitcher. Gomez agreed that it was regrettable that Tseshaht now has to purchase
;
or barter for herring roe to provide for its
members.
Back in the day it was like this, before
DFO overfished the herring," he said.
"They used to get nice thick stuff just off
Nettle Island in the Broken Group."
"Spawn -on- kelp ?" Ha- Shilth-sa asked.
I,
"Spawn on anything," Fred observed.
In that vein, Gomez proposed an intriguing culinary experiment.
"I'd like to try spawn -on- rosemary. Just
to give it that little twist."
Tseshaht member Boyd Fred applies some rough portion coin
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Laurana Karlsen will be beading to NAIG 2017 as part of the Team BC Lacrosse rearm
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Laurana Karlsen practices with Team
Well. in practice, anyway. Karlsen said
she is well aware that in order to compete
at the highest level, an athlete cannot play
it safe in a game situation. Or sit back
when your teammate is being abused, she
mend.
"It was nice to get back into hockey.
This was my second year in Midget. It's a
bit more violent, but it's fun."
NAIG takes place in Toronto from July
17 through July 23. Karlsen said she
hopes to make a statement at NAIG,

BC once a month in Vancouver, for two days.
and, hopefully, improve her prospects of
acquiring an athletic scholarship. Then it
is back to ADSS for her final year, and to
focus on her academics.
"My long-term goal is to go to medical
school," she said.
"If we can get her through pre-calculus," Thomas interjected.
"Pre- calculus is tough," Karlsen agreed
Karlsen is a member of Cook's Ferry
First Nation, which is based in the
Spence's Bridge area in the B.C. Interior.

Growing up in Pail
and moving It,
Pon Alberni in 2012, she admits it has
been hard to maintain any cultural connection with her nation.
"Not as much as I'd like," she said,
adding that she has been welcomed to
participate in Neuduh -ninth cultural
activities.
"I go to the Slam -It on Wednesday
nights. That's Tseshaht, and it's put on by
Gail Gus. And I like 'altar' she added.

;

2016 - 2017 Elementary Secondary Scholarship Applications
*Application deadline coming up on June 7th, 2017 at 4:30pm **
The NTC Education Department is pleased to announce our 2016 -2017 scholarships.
Scholarships are available for students in Grade 1 through Grade 12 and we have the following scholarship applications available:
Grade

.

3

Random Scholarship Draw

Grade 4 to 12 Fine Ans Scholarship

1.
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seshaht member Leon Gaulle patiently awaits his allocation of herring roe.

to

Grade 4 to 12 Academic Scholarship
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Maria Gomez and her son Desi show off their herring roe.

Grade 4 to 12 Athletics Scholarship
Grade 4 to 12 Cultural Knowledge Scholarship

d

Grade 12 Eileen Haggard Memorial Scholarship

10

Applications can be found at;

r3 NTC

Website at www.nuuchahnulth.org db- Your First Nations Office r3- NTC Education Worker in your school r3- NTC Education Department
250.724.5757 5001 Mission Road, Port Alberni BC
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Somass sockeye closure is needed to protect future
By Shayne Marrow
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Ila- Stulth -Sa Contributor
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Port Alberni

Fisheries and Oceans
complete closure
Canada has
of harvesting Area 23 /Somas River
sockeye run. based on a pre- season ran
forecast of 172,000 fish.
The closure, dated April 12, affects all
commercial, recreational, Aboriginal
commercial and Aboriginal food fisherWhile the order poses a hardship for
some Nuu -ahab ulth Nations, those low
numbers make a full closure absolutely
necessary. according to Tseshaht fisheries
manager Andy Olsen.
"It is very low. We arc not planning
any fishing of any kind except for our
test boat, for some samples," Olsen said,
"No sockeye fishing by First Nations or
others
As such, none of the affected nations
have opposed the closure, he noted.
"People are upset that there is not going
to be any fish, but they also understand
that they cant fish at this number."
For some years, Tseshaht and Hupacasa. First Nations have been members
of the Fisheries Roundtable, a stakeholder group that meets to discuss and
manage the various salmon fisheries on
the Somass River.
Olsen explained that there are "biological benchmarks" which must be met in
order for sufficient escapement and,
ultimately, the survival of the ran. The
form. of 172,000 fish a well above the
biological benchmark, he explained, but
the ran size must significantly exceed the

Elementary Camp
Ages 9 -11 July 4 - 8
,
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biological benchmark in order to make a
harvest sustainable.
'They arc ..Wham way because every-
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The low 2017 return forecast

is

based on poor escapement

body agreed we need more fish into the
[Sproat and Great Central] lakes to get
big returns back for everybody in the
Mare," Olsen said.
"Everybody at the roundtable has can.
milted to meet these production -based
targets to build up the runs."
Olsen said one major goal ism avoid the
wild fluctuations in run size by careful
management Ironically, the 2016 Somass
sockeye ran was especially bountiful: 1.1
million fish 'aortal to the system with
escapement of well over 400,000 fish.
That's well over twice the total predicted
2017 room.
The low 2017 return forecast is based
on poor escapement in 2013, Olsen
explained.
"We had just over 200,000 adults and
425,000 jacks [two- year-old males]. So
it was record number of jacks, but we
didn't get a huge number of adults. The
.
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Middle School Camp
Ages 12 -14 July 11 - 15
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Ahoosaht

Reporter

-It's been two years since

Cedar Wechlin, Ahousaht's Athletic diat Maagmsiis schools, began workingtor
with young athletes and volunteer
coaches and positive results are starting
to show.

"Our student athletes have made some
awesome accomplishments this year,"
said Wechlin. Eight Ahoosaht children
have made the 2017 NAIL (North American Indigenous Games) Team BC.
The Maaqtusiis High School student
basketball players that made NAIL Team
BC are Marietta Kaloucokovale, Scream
Kaloucokovale, and Keitha -lye Alleo.
Another Ahoosaht member living in Namo, (»envoi Robinson, also made the
boy's Team BC.
Four more Maaqtusiis School students
are competing for Team BC in Track &
Field. They arc lay term Kedah. Shandon
Thomas, lane Sam, and Samara Swan.
Another Ahoosaht athletics success
story is Grade 12 student Nigel Charlie
who is a senior basketball playa.
"lie played in the BC Boys High School
Provincial 2111 -star game," said Wechlin,
adding Madge was selected to fill one of
five spots. According to Wechlin, players could be selected anywhere in the
province of British Columbia, and Charlie made it into the top five; that's very
impressive.
Wechlin credits the student athlete's
success to rigorous training programs
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[20171 forecast is based partly on the
smolt sampling [DFO] did in the lakes.
They didn't see a lot of fish. And that's

what's driving this forecast."
The next run re- forecast is set for June
29. Olsen said a significant upgrade in
the forecast could make some harvesting
possible.
"Unless we see something astronomical. Hundreds of thousands of fish going
upstream. That would change people's
minds," Olsen said.
Contacted later in the day, Tseshaht
council fisheries spokesperson Richard
Watts said the Nation would press for
allocations of substitute species to make
up the deficit.
DFO salmon technician Jeff Till said
a ran forecast of 172,000 fish is hardly
catastrophic, but anything below 200,000
s a cause for concern.
On the positive side, Till said DFO

has upgraded all of its video monitoring
equipment, and the cameras are already
running at the Sproat Lake monitoring
site. and Great Central Lake will be activated next week.
That being said, however, they will not
be subject to real -time monitoring until
the run begins to ramp up.
"As far as I know, there hasn't been anything through yet," Till said. "It wouldn't
be surprising if we didn't see much of
anything until mid -May."
Till said for many years, the only active
video monitoring was at the Stamp Falls
fish ladder. That setup became a tourist
attraction in itself. At Great Central and
Sproat Lakes, sockeye passed through
tunnels equipped with electronic fish
ounters.
c "We've had full video systems for the
past three or four years." Till said

"1 he whole idea is to bring hack that element of Belting back un the land and
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School student athletes Keitha -lye
mate Janie Sam

tl0i playing volleyball with team-

at least 65 per cent in their classes. Their
dedication and discipline is so great that
17 of the students made the Honour Roll.
"They are role models on and off the

court," said Wechlin. They appreciate the
structure and routine and understand the
discipline of training.
The athletes also work on sportsmanship. Wechlin says they understand that
there is a negative stereo -type out there of
first nations athletes coming from remote
communities

"Sportsmanship is really big for us and
we're working to break that stereo -type
and or good example."

Surrounded by the ocean, beaches and
having access to two gyms, Ahousaht
has a vast training ground for its athletes.
Wechlin says organized volleyball has
been added to the list of sporting activities in the community with the formation
of a new volleyball team.
With all the athletic suttees in the
community, Wechlin hopes to draw the
attention of scouts and colleges. Shakayla
Thomas, a young basketball player,
is being scouted by at least two postsecondary institutions for her promising
athleticism.
The Maaqtusiis Athletic Program is
producing basketball players that can
compete at provincial and national levels.
Its success allows the school to connect
with other schools, building relationships
and opening
to other tournaments.
"It's expensive to send the teams out on
basketball tournaments," said Wechlin,
adding that the water taxi fare alone is
$600 a trip. "Now we can invite them to
me here, like sister schools and have a
cultural exchange."
Wechlin pointed out that there are plenty
ofAhousaht students living in Vancouver
that have never had the opportunity to
come home.
The North American Indigenous Games
will take place in Toronto from July 16
to July 23. Each of the athletes that made
Team BC must raise $450 each. Wechlin
says the parents have been proactive in
fundraising efforts.

We're on Facebook and Twitter too!

fun: said Chancellor Amos

Ehattesaht man hopes to

create his own summer job
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Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
Phone: 724 -3944
E -mail: tseshahtmarket @shaw.ca
Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca
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and the help of parent volunteer coaches.
Besides scheduled training at the school,
parent coaches Travis Thomas and Maya
Kaloucokovale work with the kids at
other types of workouts like running and
weight training.
"They lift weights, they're cross training
and they're running," said Wechlin. One
of the students. Samara Swan, has made
an early morning ran on the beach part of
her daily routine.
In addition to the physical training the
students in the athletic program have
committed to their academic education
by signing contracts promising to achieve

IIR

For camp registration or more information
778.421.4883 250.724.9989 coppnrialandcap.nonnoglyanoo corn
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Maaqtusiis School sports programs yields athletes
By Denise

High School Camp
Ages 15 -18 July 18 - 22
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Duncan

"The reason continued with the group
ride is that haves presentation to do this
week," Amon said "And didn't want to
present on nothing."
With some additional planning, Amos
is now hoping to create a summer job for
himself. He is keen to run mountain bike
clinics and rides for youth throughout the
Cowichan Valley.
Besides operating these events on
Mount Tzouhalem, Amos is also keen
to run others one Mount Prevost, Maple
Mountain and Cobble Hill Mountain.
"Duncan is really well known for noun
tain biking." Amos nerd. "They lures
great network of trails up there around
Cawichan."
Amos has been living in Dunce for
the past two-and -a -half years. And he's
become an avid rider of the area's trails.
"I picked up a mountain bike three years
ago and I've been heavily into it," he
I

1

-
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Chancellor Amos is hoping to
eventually hum one of his school assignmats into a full -time job.
Amos.. 31- year -old Nuu -chah -ninth
student, is currently completing his final
course in the Indigenous Studies program
at Victoria's Camosuo College.
Part of the course requirement is a
project which consists of students either
participating in an event and detailing
their experiences or
t ß a n tide
for mires to participate In.
Aran.. member of the Fa acute First
Nation, opted to create a program where
he leads a group of individuals on group
rides on mountain bike trails.
"I've always been on a bike, whether
it's a mountain bike or a BMX," Amos
said. "And I've always enjoyed being on
a bike and just riding."
As part of his school project, Amos was
hoping to lead a group of Indigenous
youth on a mountain bike adventure in
Duncan this past weekend.
Though a number of youth had expressed interest in coming out this past
weekend, none actually did. Amos attributes' this to poor promotion on his part
and a late start in getting the word out
about his event.
"It watt learning experience," he said.
"I waited too long to promote my event.
11 wadi) enough time. That was part of
the lessen I teamed."
Amos, however, did not abandon his
concept altogether after he discovered
that no youth would be showing up.
He lad a group of a half a dozen adults
on a group ride through some Mails on
Mount Tzouhalem. As he was planning
to do with the Indigenous youth, Amos
took time during the ride to explain the
cultural and historical significance of riding on Indigenous land.

said.

Besides being a member of the Ehatwadi First Nation where his mother is
Rom, Amos also has a connection to
another Nuu- chah -nulth community. His
father is from the Hesquiaht First Nation.
Should he indeed go on to launch his
business of providing mountain bike clinics and rides for Indigenous youth, Amos
eventually would like to stage some of
these events in various Nuu -chap -ninth

-Duo

my

dreg

and my

passion

"Mountain biking does an many
things that are good for you."
lives far too many youth are
Amos believes
by modem technola icti
easily
and spend a st amount of time indoors.
playing video games or on computers.
He's hoping to change that through
moumain biking.
"The whole idea ism bring hack that
element of getting back on the land and
having fun," he said.
he said.

ad

City of Port Alberni
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Director of Parks, Recreation and I lenlagc
The City of Port Alberni is currently accepting applications fora Director of
Parks, Recreation and Heritage.
For information on required qualifications and how to apply go to the City of
Port Alberni website MtpJlwwenv.prmalbemi.calenplo ment- opportunities

The closing date for this position is 4:30 pm, Friday, May 26, 2017.
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Ha'wilth named Port Alberni Citizen of the Year
:..a.

By Dense Tina
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer

- Iluu

ay-aht Ilá wilth
a
Jeffery Cook is still busy man, even
more than a decade after retiring from
the logging industry. The maned father,
grandfather and foster father spends
tintless hours volunteering for various
boards and organizations that promote
healthy activities for the youth of Alberni
Valley.
So it shouldn't have come as a surprise
to him when he was named Port Alberni
Citizen of the year at a gala event -but
it did.
"I got a call from the Port Alberni
Chamber of Commerce telling me they
had tickets for me and my wife to their
gala event -all I knew is I was nominated for something," Cook told HaShilth.
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Cook retired from logging in 2010 and
went
io serve as elected chief for lins.
av-0hó First Nation fora term. In between
performing duties for his nation, he
volunteers for several organizations that
have one thing in common. -They bring
benefits to children and youth.
Cook had just finished up a meeting
with the Rotary Club the day he sat down
with Ha- Shilth -Sa. He said he volunteers
with the Rotary Club because they work
ring funds to bring education and
c
children's
programs to the community.
"We want to see benefits for the kids
so we raise money for that through golf
tournament and raffles," said Cook.
Cook's volunteer tide at the Rotary
Club is Sergeant at Arms and his job is to
keep order in meetings He's been working with the Rotary Club for 18 months
Inuring meetings a couple of times a
month
Cook also serves as Secretary for the
Pon Alberni Toy Run. He is also a Director at the Alberni Athletic Hall and serves
on the board of Alberni Community &
Women's Services Society.
"They wanted a male perspective represented on their board of directors," he
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Hue- ay -all Ha'wilth Jeff Cook takes
the Year award.

a

explained.
The reason Cook feels compelled to do
things that help children comes from his
own childhood. When he was growing up
in his home community the social shwa
tion was different than it is today.
"Home (the community) was not very
healthy and there wasn't much money,"
said Cook. Ile went on to say that it was
somewhere in his youth that he commitred to doing things to make a better future
for the kids.
"1 go to quite few meetings for both
Port Alberni and for our Nuu -shah -nulth
communities, to be part of the community

break from his volunteer services to show Ha- Shilth -Sa his Port Alberni Citizen of
and to help bring positive results. I'm all
about being positive and proactive," said

nominated for Volunteer of the Year.
"They usually pick three nominees for
Volunteer of the Year and name one winner, so I was totally surprised when I won
the Citizen of the Year Award," Cook

Cook.
Cook and his wife have grown children
and some grandchildren. Over the past 20
years they've taken in foster children and
moved away from that for a little while
Then they were approached by social
workers looking fora foster home for
four siblings. They couldn't refuse and
are now
sing the children together.
When the Chamber of Commerce called
Cook to invite him to the Alberni Valley
Chamber of Commerce's Community
Excellence Awards, he thought he was

said.

Cook was named Citizen of the Year and
received his award at the April 18 Alberni
Valley Chamber of Commerce Community Excellence Awards Gala. Seventeen
other community excellence awards were
handed out that night.

Naru -abaó -ninth Ricrac,* (Mental Health)
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characters is equally important as they
help to create language materials for
future generations.
In addition to learning to peak the
language, students also learn about
`lure shah ninth culture. For example in
lesson 3.1 students learn about introducing themselves to others and why it is
iporta. to include information about
ancestry.
"In Ditidaht and Pacheedaht culture, in-
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troducing oneself mostly involves talking
about one's ancestors, where they came
from, and who they are related lo. says
the workbook. The reason given is that
for Nuu -shah -ninth people, ancestry is
an immanent pan of our identity and also
because people are interested in how they
might be related.
Elder Fran Tars said she is semi -fluent in
the Ditidaht language and it was her first
Continues on page 16.
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Ditidaht couple Peter Amos and Crystal Watts both work with children and are
taking language classes so that they can pass on the language to the younger
generations
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the communty.
And for the fluent and semi fluent
adults, learning to read and write the
Ditidaht language with all of Its special

culture
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Ditidaht Community Schaal teacher Dave Mason teaches adult learners how to introduce themselves in the Ditidah5 dialect.
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educators
have come up w.th a unique plan to
preserve and teach the Ditidaht language
within the community, and it's proving to
be very popular with the people.
Adults of all ages are attending weekly
classes in an effort to cam a university college credit. Attendance at a new
Ditidaht language program has surpassed
what educators expected by three -fold.
Community leaders have made presets.
vation of the Ditidaht language a prior ivy. The Ditidaht people feel that this is
important work due ,the fact very few
fluent speakers left.
Elder Fran Tate named five fluent speakers that she could think of Mike Thompson, Bernice Touchie, Dorothy Shepherd,
Amelia Robinson and Christine Edgar.
There are a few semi -fluent speakers
and there are dozens of people willing to
learn.
According to Ditidaht Community
School (DCS) leacher Dave Mason, the
classes began in March for adults in the
community. Non -native school teachers
are also taking pan in the classes.
Adult Language classes take place
weekly at the Ditidaht Community
School, with one `intensive' week of
classes followed by three weeks of one
class per week where the students prae tire what they've learned
The class is taught by DCS high school
leacher Dave Mason, liVic Linguist Professor Adam Rude. and fluent Ditidaht
elder Dorothy Shepherd.
Mason says that Wale is not available
every week and w they came up with
the unique class schedule where students
take the classes Monday to Wednesday
evenings once a month when Wade is in
Me community. While in class they work
through newly -created Ditidaht language
workbooks and practise conversational
Ditidaht language through role playing.
Those that successfully complete the
program will cam one university credit
at UVie for Ling 159. The students are
enthusiastic about learning the language.
There is a mix of elders, young adults
and teachers. Some of the young adults
work in the school or with proachoolers
and teach what language they know to
the children For them, it is especially
important develop language fluency to
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Ditidaht Adult Language classes worth college credit
By Denise /man
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

Elder Fran Tate

is

learning how to read and write the Ditidaht language.
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Nun- chah -nulth
ribal Council's Usma department hosted
ranee regional forum in an effort to
bring people together to talk about how
to improve child and family services for
Nuu -chah -ninth communities.
"Usma is proactively working to seek
your ideas and suggestions on how Usma
could better work with your community,
coordinate services to strengthen and
empower families," reads the forum
invitation.
Usma Child and Family Services began
in the early 19805 in an effort to address
concerns of struggling Nuu -chah -ninth
families whose children were placed in
foster care far away from home and away
from their culture.
At a 1981 Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal
Council annual general meeting, the issue
of child welfare was raised. Concerned
Nuu -chah -ninth people talked about a
new concept -ached welfare service that
incorporated Nuu- chah -nulth culture and
values with the help of extended family
and community.
In time, Nuu- cheh-nulth leaders negotiated for and received delegated child
welfare services fro the pros

i

gm comm..

"
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and Moses
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their ideas for improvement forward.
The September 2015 forum reviewed
the history and current practice of Usma
The original intent was to build a Nuu chah -ninth child welfare services program that would support parents relatives
and communities in protecting children
and strengthen Nuu -shah -ninth families.
From that forum came several recomand those recommendations
me data
were developed into priority actions that
endorsed by the Nuu -chah -ninth
`were
Tribal Council directors. Those priority

11 _

actions have informed Usma work plans
and proposals to seek additional funding.
The regional Usma (noms that too
place recently came from a commitment
at the Usma Foram 2015 and the priority actions aimed at keeping the lines
of communication open. It provides an
opportunity for leadership, community
and service partners to come together and
share their ideas about working together
and strengthening Nuu -ohah -nulth font,.
lies,

"Our work in supporting children, youth
families is a coordinated effort with

BIC

programs and services: Mental
Health, Child and Youth Services, Early
Years programs supporting families in

eNow do twe better integrate and coordinate those programs to support families?
That is what prevention can look like,"
said Kyra Mason, Usma Director.
The Usma Forum held in Tofino was
facilitated by Kelly Foxcmft Point of
White Raven Consulting. She led the
people through breakout groups that she
called Community Cafe discussions.

and

each other, with communities, with other
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Beulah, Steve and Billy Howard, Mowachat making a presentation to Hawaiih
Simon Tom
kawis to Opitsaht
said when you tease a person it lowers
Nuukmis and Wiinuk, grandparents,
their self esteem.
of
looked after Agnes from the age
two
The white rock on the curtain is the
years old until she went to the residential
boundary line ofTla- o- qui -ant. When
school.
fisherman were off shore they used An
Late Há wilth Alex Jones, owned a
rock as a marker to keep track of where
big rock that lies somewhere on the
they were, and the halibut hook symbolbeach in Opitsaht. The rock was used as
izes the fact that Tla -o -qui -ale fished
a toopahti. The men had to pick up this
miles and miles off shore and disagreed
huge rock to show their strength and
with fisheries of setting the boundary at
endurance to prove they were worthy of
nine miles off shore.
one of the há wilth's daughters.
Mow at Rohr's Billy and Beaalah HowThe grizzly bear and the moon arc
ard sang and danced to honor late Agnes.
teachings about husk (respect), to alSteve Howard, speaker for Billy and
ways respect yourself and others.
Beaalah, acknowledged their connection
During the blessing of the curtain, the
to Agnes, as Beaalah is sister to Agnes,
morning of the memorial, Joe asked the
people present to never tease girls. Ile

CONTINUING OUR JOURNEY
NIB Trust Fund

The work was done in breakout groups.

Continued on page

16.

Information

a

through the Martins,
The Howards are direct descendants of
t'ha maamokwis who was a sister to Nan
Nuukmis' mother Tlintas.
Steve also spoke oleic importance of
bringing children to potlatches so that
they learn who they are related to.
lu wilth Tom Rush and family attended
the memorial and said he and his lam.
dy were honored to be there and said he
was pleased with the number of people
ln attendance, which showed how much
Agnes was loved. Tom also said. Agnes
had a good heart and good teachings.
The Martins performed two songs and
dances to honor their sister Agnes. for
spoke on behalf of the family and talked
about where Agnes came from and how
she has connections to the family.
Ile said "we always knew where Agnes
cane from and we always considered her
as our sister as she lived with our family
and spoke

of the work

involved
with during her life time, Moses thanked
his family for taking the lead and doing
what is right.
Naaquimalth acknowledged Joe Martin
and Dwayne and said he appreciated their
artistic talents and for all the work they
did for him in preparation for the crania
rial.
Naaquimalth thanked Audrey Edgar and
Geraldine Williams for preparing and
cooking and said he really appreciated
their help.
Naaquimalth and family acknowledged
1tá with. guests and those who assisted
with offeri nu advice, direction and guidance for this ocean.
she was
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curtain for Naaquimalth. The symbols on the curtain signify
the history and teachings of Naaquimalth.
On the curtain are depictions of a
thunderbird, whale, wolf, grimly bear
holding a rock, hahoolthe, moon, halibut
hook, chuputz and late Agnes when lace
Nuukmis, George Martin and late Wiinuk, Martha Manin hosted an litatoothla
(coming of age ceremony) for her.
Nuukmis sent his son Robert to go and
pick Agnes up from the Christie Indian
Residential School and often talked about
that day and how special it was. Robert
packed Agnes on his shoulder from Ka-

Manin painted

has direct ties to Tla -o-qui -alt

I

for
i')
, s,l,picd or foxed photographs
.linnet nccattnuL
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croft Poorer takes thoughts and words and rcimaglues them in pictures.
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The Usma program has been operating in Nuu -chah nulth territories for the
past 30 years and saw some funding cuts
'nth 2000 forcing some changes in
program and service delivery.
In 2015 Mama hosted a forum following
the direction of Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal
Council directors. According to SIC
President Debora Foxeror, Nuu -chahnulth leaders talked about child welfare
and Usma was tasked with hosting a
special gathering where people could put

a

Billy

I

Martin was speaker for Naa-

quimalth.
After lunch the floor was cleansed, and
in keeping with protocol Naaquimalth acknowledged those who are in mourning.
Dwayne Martin composed two songs
for Naaquimalth to use for this occasion. The first gong and dance was done
to let the people know that the family
has dried their tears and are now moving
forward. The second song and dance was

Ma ,fit

Kelly

family, friends and relatives gathered at
the Tofino Community Hall on March
I for a memorial potlatch to honor late
Agnes Martin.
Agnes passed away on March 29, 2013.
Agnes's parents were she late Simon
Martin and Clara Rush, nee Thomas of
Ahousahc Agnes siblings include Marie
Samuel, Beaalah Howard, Steve Rush,
Gloria Jean Frank and Tom Rush.
Steve Howard, was emcee for the event
1

flu Denise Titian
I la- Shilth -Sa Reporter

BC

and

By Nora Marlin
Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor

Usma hosts community forums
l nfino,
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Agnes Martin family dries their tears
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The NIB Trust Fund is accepting applications from First
Nation and Mortis individuals to support education programs
aimed at healing, reconciliation and knowledge building.
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All First Nations and Mats citizens over the age of 18 and
with a valid social insurance number are eligible for funding
through a competitive application process. Preference will be
given to former students of residential schools and their
family members,
The NIB Trust Fund allocates funds in accordance with the
Indian Residential Schools Settlement Agreement of too] the largest settlement agreement in Canadian history which
provided compensation to survivors for their experiences at
residential school. The NIB Trust Fund offers a new
opportunity separate from Indian residential schools
compensation packages.
For more information please contact the National Indian
Brotherhood Trust Fund directly.

Toll -free:

2

888- a68 -ocw E -mail: info @ illbtrustra

www.n btrust.ca
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Hundreds turn out for Family Gathering
Densa Man
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

-

Photos by Denise Tiben

Ahoaeahe singers prepare to sing welcome snug.

According to Eunice Joe, Vancouver
Island Health Authority Regional Manager, the First Nations Health Authority
woks with a Nuu -chah -nulih Health
Director table made up of directors from
each Nuu- chah -nulth nation, including
Pacheedahi. Directors at this table work
together toward shared health and wellness goals.

In the 2015 /2016 fiscal year the Nuu chah-nulth Health Directors identified
both mental and traditional wellness as
priorities for the people.
"The focus (in 2016) was on bringing
youth together; this year the focus was on
bringing families together," for said.
She went on to say that each initiative

family.
lolleen Dick is a Hupacasath elected
councillor. She welcomed everyone saying, "Together we're making stronger
spirits by sharing our family values."
Tseshaht's rimed Chief Cynthia Dick
acknowledged the First Nations Health
Authority for sponsoring the Family

.

g

e

{,.

speakers, shows, vendors, services and
volunteers for the three -day event.

s good to be here, to hear the stories
and team the history from each other," he

Gathering. She also thanked Hupacasath
First Nation and Knave, eldt for planning
and hosting the event.
She said that she's noticed that when
families gather together they create purrtive energy and this helps with healing,
especially in a time when an many families have lost loved ones.
"We don't have enough family time
events in our
unity and I would like
to sec more gatherings where we share
and pass on the teachings," said Chief
Dick.
Continued on page 11.

I

('harking said the First Nations Health
Authority famed a planning committee last summer that pulled in dozens of

other.

said.
People were invited to get together
for the singing of the Nuu -chair -ninth
anthem, marking the official launch of the
gathering.
Coordinated by Nene Kmnevcldt, the
gathering delivered a variety of activities,
guest speakers and shows designed to
allow people to celebrate Nuu -chah -nulth
culture and to spend quality time with

r

10

Several security people wearing blankets draped across a shoulder were introduced. They were in charge of keeping
order in the bustling complex and they
all served a dual purpose. Some were
trained in First Aid and would act as Fist
Aid attendants while others worked at the
Kuu -us Crisis Line and were available to
speak to people who needed support.
Hupacasath member Vanessa Charloag
said the Nuuchah -nulth Family Gathering came as a result of direction from the
Nuu -chair -nulth Tribal Council Directors,
who wanted to see an event were the
people could get together to share culture
and family values.

Hundreds of people coming from all comers of Nuu -chahnulth genitors- arrived in Port Alberni
March 17 to take part in a three-day event
called Nuu -chah -ninth Family Gathering.
The action- packed event was hosted by
Iupacasath First Nation and funded by
the First Nations I Iexlth AuthorityThe Alberni t
Hall
filled with
vendor able.. activity area, kod. eretan and families. The event .maned on
Mc evening of March - with -coining
word Iron/ lenders of local first nations,
.eshabt and Hupacasath.
I here was an opening
prayer by Tla -oqei -aht elder Tern Curley who said that
he asked the Creator for blessings for
people that lost loved ones recently. He
also gave thanks for this opportunity for
the people to get together and learn from

Port Alberni, BC

Lots of activities to keep people engaged

Continued from page

By
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designed to draw on the strength of
Ntpr- chah -nuhh engine. traditions and
language, recognizing the positive impact
is

L.
s

Edger Smith at the Toquaht MacKay family artisan table.
on mental health and wellness as well as
traditional wellness.
The First Nations Health Authority is
satisfied that the goals that the Nuu -chair-

nulth directors set for the family gathering were helot.
"The Nuu- chah -nulth Family Gathering
provided an opportunity for families from
the 15 Nuu -chair -nulth nations to come
together to share cultural and traditional
practices, establish family connections
and learn strategies to improve both persorrel and family wellness," said lee.
Most activities, events and meals were
held at the Alberni Athletic Hall. There

were field trips to the museum, out.
door scavenger hunts and brushings by
Quu ?ass at the Tseshaht Longhouse.
Besides dozens of vendors and family
activity tables, there were opportunities
to learn about culture, health and well ness along with dozens of prizes.
n On Saturday night there was a Hypnosis
Comedy Show by First Nations hypnotist
Scott Ward followed by a dance with live
bend, Steelhead.
Positive feedback and comments from

participants:

"There are 2 things we should give our
children; one is roots and the other is
wings.-- Velina Vincent
"My girls had a blast dancing and seeing
a friend they rarely see, was a lot of fun!
Smiles all

around!". Jolene

Joe

"Fun for all, youth and elders having
fun together, loved to see all the smiling
faces. Need a sharing circle where the
elder of the day can share with youth. I
am sure there are elders out them willing to share what they have leaned."
Kaanowish Ross

fr.)
_

Elder Tom Curley introduces NTC Family Forum hosts.
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Sheila Jules loves her family.

Ehattesahl's Ernie and Marlene Smith's artisan table.
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Community seafood dinner serves as education tool
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No Payment for 6 months up to a year even! one
7
Quick and Easy Approval over the phone.
)(Behind on your payments? No Problem! 2=
Want out of your lease? No Problem!
l Any make or model even if you are in your 1stt-éar
of your lease.
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A traditional seafood dinner held in the
Mowachaht- Muchalaht community of

'

Gamma on April 10 proved to be teaming experience for everyone involved.
Community Health Nurse Alysha Jones
said the event flowed from an ongoing
discussion with NTC Fisheries Biologist
Roger Dunlop.
"We'd been having conversations on
health and on connection to the land, and
we discussed putting together a project
linking both health and fisheries. Connect
tion to the land and traditional food are
both an essential pan of health, because
it is a fundamental part of culture;" Jones
explained, adding that the timing proved
to be perfect.
"1 was speaking to one of our pre -school
teachers -also named Alisha -and she
said she had received grant to host
a healthy food for children and youth
workshop. !mid. 'Great. Let's put on
family seafood dinner that is also educa-

FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN BC
RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR !
PRE APPROVAL OVER THE PHONE - ONLY 6 QUESTIONS
250 USED CARS IN STOCK! TRUCK - VANS & JEEP

tional.'"
Dunlop contacted Dawn Emma. who
has a large body of knowledge on traditional seafood practices, and Michelle
Colyn, NTC Fisheries Engagement
Coordinator. After discussions with the
two experts, Jones and Dunlop decided to
follow Nun-chah -north tradition.
"We said, 'Let's do a piLcook, "'she

IF YOU BUY ANY

PLACE ELSE,
YOU'LL PAY
TOO MUCH!!

The pit -cook technique makes for some
hard work (digging that pit, for stoners),
but the method is pretty straightforward.
Build a fire on top of stones to retain
the heat, strategically slack in the foods
using available materials ìn this case
salol and sword( -to provide a buffer,
then cover it over with burlap and pile on
some soil. Let steam. Variations of the
pit -cook method are used by Indigenous
Peoples around the world.
Jones and Dunlop then took on the
ask of acquiring an army of traditional
Seafoods.
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exchange policy on preowned vehicles ONLY. This policy does not include or cover any type of mechanical failure.

Community members, NTC Northern Region Nurse, Alysha Jones(leftbcc
Dawn f moron. Tseshaht member (front right), and Michelle Colyn (back right),
TSeshaht member and Uu- a -thluk Capacity Building Coordinator, prepare to add
sale! and fern to the pit.
Jones said she and Dunlop arc now

knowledge.

"I

discussing possibilities for another event
to follow up. The goal is to come up with
a different event, but following the same
basic theme: connection to the land, traditional food and health.
Jones said there is a hunger among
Nuu -chah -ninth children for traditional

health forum around Christchildren were asked about
how the community could be improved.
They said they'd like to set things tidied
up. No alcohol. But more than that. they
all agreed: they wanted more culture."
was at

a

mas where the

"She said she'd already eaten one, so l
ate one," she said. 'Taut she tricked me.
After I ate it, she said she hadn't They
taste like clam, but the way..."
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"They are weird," she said. "They look
like giant clam, but just the foot - they
arc a but 'gooey-duck. "'
Seeing her indecision, one of the children convinced her to eat one.
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long time."'
About those gooseneck barnacles Jones
said she'd never tried this traditional
favorite.

-
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"They were totally involved. That was
important, from my perspective, to get
the children and youth involved.
"It was quite a collaboration, with the
band, NTC and Island Health," Jones
said, adding, "But mostly MowachahtMuchalaht Fisheries..."
The dinner itself followed a fisheries
meeting with NTC. During the prep, the
children watched film. Jones said there
was no elaborate ceremony involved.
"Elder Bill Howard said prayer before
dinner, and then a chief, Mike Maquiva, gave thanks at the end. Some of the
elders said, 'This is the best meal in a

said.

IPV

"Roger and I went out fishing. We
caught some rockfish. He later gathered
some clams and oysters. The people from
Un-a -thluk in Tofino brought gooseneck
bamacles," Zones said, noting that Ulnathink is currently exploring the commercial possibilities of this traditional food.
"1 had to purchase salmon, halibut, sole
and some trout. Members also brought
herring
Kim Black, Aboriginal Health Dietician
with Island Health, brought both her expertise and a supply of gleam *lichen
oil).
As pmt of the educational experience,
Grade 6 students from the local school,
both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal.
gathered the swordfems and vela) to line
the pit, while Nuu -chah -nullh members
from the high school teamed on the job
as the fire was set and the foods stacked

Youth, other community members and helpers add carrots, potatoes, yams. and
beets on top of salol and fern in preparation for cooking.

Showing support to
Canada's amazing
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Nurses
National Nursing Week
May 8 - 14
(604) 988 -5201
Suite 500, 221 W. Esplanade
North Vancouver, B.C.

www.ratcliff.com
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Community members gather in Horse of Unity for seafood feast to sample many
locally harvested sea fonds and vegetables cooked in steam pit.
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NUU C11,kH NUL1H NURSING PROGRAM

Nurses in Port Alberni move to new office
Hei&

VIC

vlb

loo&
Nursing Department

Nuu .chah.nullh Tribal Council Nursing
is excited and proud to announce that the
Port Alberni Urban Community Health
Nurses arc changing their location in
May.
The new location will beat 3075 3rd
Ave, just off of Argyle St. The previous
clinic location was at the Wellness building owned by the Port Alberni Friendship
"'entre on 4th Ave.
Although the previous space was great
hole the nurses were there, the needs
,sera changed. NTC's nursing program
forever changing and evolving to meet
he needs of community members, and a
wed for increased space was identified.
The nurses will be sharing the new
glace with staff from NTC's Child and
,outh services to provide a more easily
cessible and inclusive service to the
'umbers that they all work with. Nurses
md Child and Youth staff will also be
ring up and teaching weekly prenatal
:lasses together.
o

.

I

1

The nursing services that will be prosided at the new office will continue to
include immunizations, TB skin tests,
prenatal classes, breastfeeding supper.
pregnancy testa and general drop -in Mell-

-

ing services.

NTC Nursing is hoping to offer se,
vices regarding reproductive health that
includes screening and treatment in the
near future at the new site.
The nurses want to meet members
where they are at in their life journey.
Nurses hope that the clinic will provide
another space where community nova
bets feel safe and comfortable.
The nurses will be available at the new
clinic Monday to Thursday 9 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. The Child and Youth services with
be present at clinic as well Monday to
Friday I p.m. to 3030 p.m. and offering

1.1

tr

IPA

Previous office at the Wellness Building
n

-

numerous groups/services.
The nurses look forward to continuing
to work with members a long side on
their journey. The nurses would like to
personally welcome community members
to please drop in to say hello and chat

National

with the staff

Nursing week
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New location on 3rd ave.
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(Keeping Healthy)

NUU.CHAH-NULTH
NURSING SERVICES
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Community Health Nurse
role is set to expand
tobyn Clarke
Vic Nurse Department
euu-chah-nulth Tribal Council nurses beieve it is important to meet people where
hey are at in their health journeys.
They recognize it can be difficult for
,eople living in remote communities to
:cess healthcare in a timely and arm-

, e manner.

lt is often costly, time-consuming, and

omelimes dangerous due to road condi.ns, this all increases the burden of
;tress on the person's physical and mental

tell- being.
coming months, NTC certified
'ractice nurses in the communities of
Anusaht and Ditidaht will be Moron.
In the

ing their services to include testing and
treatment for various reproductive health
COMMA.
This means that a person seeking
culturally- apMTrine support can access
the NTC nurses to have their concerns
listened to in a respectful and confidential
manner without a trip out of their home
community.
NTC nurses hope that through offering
these services close to people's homes,
people will be more encouraged to be
tested and heated in order to reduce the
spread of certain infections.
Everyone is welcome to attend the
clinics and speak with the nurses to learn
more about the new services being of-

fend.

"

I'm learning ways to
incorporate our culture
and traditions into

health care

practices."

Stephan. McMahon.
,Iluntimus w Nation
Numng, student

Gant

camosun.ca/aboriginol
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Thank you Nuu-chah-nuCth Nursing Staff
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Men and youth gatherings coming up
Continued from page L

N

"We as women have dozens of roles
in our daily lives and our energies are
spread very thin," she said
She talked about her personal health
struggles after a stressful time w her life
and how the accumulated stress can cause
severe health issues.
If we have a lot of stress and no relief,
tress hormones build up and then we get
sick, very, very easily," she explained.
Self-care, she said, is very important.
When she asked the women what they
could dole take care of themselves the
answers came one alter another: talk to a
friend, go to the water or the forest, pray,
do something cultural or do a favorite
craft. Do something enjoyable where you
take a break from worries.
can
During the talk, Eleanor Nicolaye of
Kyuquot said she likes coming to the anMan

a

nual Quu? am women's gatherings for the
relaxation and to learn new crafts.
"I work all year and this is the only selfcare we get," she said. She was happy to
learn about administering naloxone and
having a naloxone kit of her own
"These gatherings are not only fun, but
we learn a lot," said Nicolaye.
According to Robinson, the annual
women's gathering is about providing
empowerment and much needed selfcare
for all of our women. Comments she
heard included, "0 has been years since
I have been able to sleep in," or "I can't
believe that I don't have rode anything
(chores, cook, etc.)."
One woman talked about how nice it is
tube pampered, "I have never had a massage or my nails done ever in my life."
Others said it was nice to connect with
other Nuu -chah -nulth Women and to

lao'

share some laughter.
There will be another Quu ?ass Women's

Gathering in 2018.
For the men, there will be a gathering
in Port Alberni at Kackaamin on June
25, 26, 27, 2017 coordinated by Quu ?asa

Continued from page 8.
The smaller tables allowed a group of
ix to tight people to talk about solutions
and the vision for strengthening Nuu -

chah -ninth families.
They tackled questions such as:
How do our teachings about
voila (a Nuu- chah -nulth word meaning

precious ones) passed down from our
elders change the way we see each other?
(When we arc all usma, how might we
change the way we treat each other, work
together and live together?)
Many of our families and communities have strengths. How are we
utilizing that to strengthen all families,
children and care and in our communi-

How can services and programs
(i.e. prevention and support) look different in order to strengthen our families?
When the larger group reconvened some
shared ideas that were brought up in
Community Café discussions.
Tom Campbell, Ahousabt, suggested
more happy gatherings.
"We need to get together more often; we
do fish barbeques outside my house and
anybody is welcome to grab a plate and

talk," he said.

ear:
Peter Amos goes over the language lesson with linguist Professor Adam Werte.

Learning the language
7.

language. She said she didn't loam English until she went to residential school.
Looking around at the young people
learning the Ditidaht language she said,
"I guess for some it's like how teaming
English in school was for us."
DCS high school teacher Dave Mason
said they expected 10 students when they
started the program in early March but
they've had up to 34 adults showing up

for the classes.
Adam Werlc is a University of Victoria
linguistics professor who has worked
with other Nuu -choir nulth nations.
UVic is partnering with DCS to offer the

worker Stan Matthew
In addition, there is youth gathering
scheduled for Juno 16 to June 19 at Nanoon Bay Pentecostal Camp coordinated
by Stan Matthew.

Forum gathers information

ties?

Continued from page

1
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The Ahousaht community has done
duck soup nights, hiyishtup (chiton) and
clam get -togethers. -We've donee pasta
night at the hall and we're even thinking about doing a bologna night," he
said, adding that it gets the community
together to socialize.
Ideas for improvement in family care
were recorded and taped to the walls.
Ideas

language class and develop textbook
materials that will be made available for
the next class of people wishing to ream
the Ditidaht dialect of the Nuu -chat -nulth
language. Mason says they hope to collaborate with their Pacheedaht neighbors
who speak the same dialect
"We believe we are the first to take the
approach of combining a teacher and a
linguist to deliver adult language classes," Mason said.
As the course progresses, the instructors
develop printed reaming materials that
will be compiled into teaching aides to be
made available online next semester for
future learners.

included.

Culturally -basal prevention;
families really want to take care of their
n children. They want to be supported
by Usma.
There is need for better communication keeping the needs of the children
front and center, always.
There should be low harrier
options for culturally -based treatment
programs.
There should be funding flowing
into communities to support social programs. It was noted that communities are
growing every year but the funding for
programs and services isn't keeping pace.
Elder role models should be ideorifted in each community so that families
could potluck with them in order to share
the teachings.
Adopt -a- grandparent is an idea
that is growing in Nuu -chat -ninth communities.
More work needs to be done to
help children aging out of the system,
who may wonder where they belong. A
sense of family community for those that
have aged out.
There a strong desire to build on
culture. To use cultural practises in caring
for children in care and beyond.
The regional forums were held in Port
Alberni (April 20), Tofino (April 26)
and Campbell River (May 12). They
were open to everyone and drew social
workers, foster parents, grandparents and
service agencies including the RCMP.

incredible :mount of wisdom
poured out here," said li.,cnitO Porter,
adding that all of their work will be compiled into a report.

Nuu- chah -nulth

Youth Gathering (Ages 12.18)
?uuhwat"si ?et ?i

a

.

Fab:June
Jane 16,17, 18, 2017
Time: 12:00 noon Friday
to 1:00 pm Sunday

Nanoose Bay Pentecostal Camp
2531 Nanoose Beach Rd.
Nanoose Bay, B.C.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

General Principles
The House
1.

of Himwitsa

The first name in fairly traded First Nations an

Prior approval is required.

The client must:
Be eligible for the NIHB Program; and
b.
Be currently enrolled or eligible to be enrolled in a provincial or terModal health insurance plan and continue to meet residency requirements
for provincial /territorial health coverage.
2.
a.

For Transportation to Medical Services: For transportation to medical services outside of the country the client must be referred for provin daily/territorially insured medical services by a provincial or territorial health
care plan for treatment Shaganappi Plaza: wage change for Building Maintenance and Superintendent

Himwitsa Native An Gallery 5 Himwitsa
Lodge Dockside Smoked Fish Store'
Phone (2501 725-2017 oww.himwitsa.com
300 Main St Torino BC

Coo-us Catering
Events

3.

Windspeaker.com
http://www.windspeaker.com/news/sweetgrass-news/building-maintenanceand-superintendent/
http: reen wammsa

content / careers/shaganappi- plaza -ltd- calgary

outside of Canada.
For Supplemental Health Insurance Premiums: Full -time students
enrolled in a post -secondary institution to study outside of Canada must provide a letter of confirmation that tuition, which is not an eligible benefit under
the NIHB Program, has been paid.
4.

&

Small or large events

s
d

set

00 Cleanup.

decorating, nd. Serving the
people in a creative, Mn 8
respectful way with affordable
Wear
Codified with expeience

For Supplemental Health Insurance Premiums: -

-

Menopause

9208 105 St Fort St. John
o: (250) 262 -5069
c: (250) 793 -7106

phrnnnlaserii holm ii
www.phoenixlasennstitute.co

rlr

rn. w.vll ÿ4
.Smindadwanneañcom
Daniel Blackstone
Community Development A
Mental Health:
Presentations
Workshops
Meetings,
Cultural Awareness
250 591 6552 or
blacksloned @lelsa net

Bedroom rooms available.
Nuu- chah -ninth rate available.

The cost of privately acquired health insurance premiums for approved students or migrant workers and their legal dependents will be reimbursed.
For Transportation to Medical Services:

DEDICATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT
- Addictions, Stress Management
- Weight Control, Grief & Anxiety

Sen, 117/17011U

BEAR WATTSH INN 5201 Hector
Road, Port Alberni, B.C. (250)
724 -2603 or eel 731 -5795. One

What is covered?

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE
Healing at the speed of light

-

t

Transportation benefits when eligible clients are medically referred and approved for treatment outside of Canada by a provincial or territorial health
care plan.

Vol
'Loc.;
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Pacific Rim Carpet Cleaning
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For further information on coverage outside of Country you are encouraged
to call First Nations & Inuit Health Branch (FNIHB), Vancouver BC toll free
@ 1- 800-317-7878

What You Should Know - "Before" Leaving British Columbia
If

you are leaving the province, you should be aware that your coverage

may not pay all health care costs.

Health services provided outside Canada often cost more than the amount
paid by the Ministry of Health Services. Sometimes the difference is substantial; for example, the amount we pay for emergency inpatient hospital
cae will not exceed $75 (Canadian) a day for United States of exceeds
51.000 (US) per day and can be as high as $10,000 a day for intensive

ruin, Him l'}m.+

Dean Charles
Ceramic & Stone Tile Installer
Residential & Commercial
New homes & Rena
250 -730 -0954
deancharles69@gmail.com

Brent: 250 - 720 - 5160

[\
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addition, some items /services that may be a benefit in BC are not covered
outside the province; for example, prescription drugs and optometric services. Further, the Ministry does not subsidize fees charged for ambulance
service obtained outside BC.
In

778.4254332

en alti mow

udagnar NrravORa MAiRTl7.sa
We advise you to buy additional health Insurance to supplement your basic
coverage before you leave the province, regardless of whether you'll be in
another part of Canada or outside the country even if your company or
travel agency can advise you about extra coverage to pay for any difference
in fees and to provide benefits not covered by the Ministry. If you have a
pre- existing medical condition, you must mention this when purchasing additional insurance as most policies will not cover treatment of that condition
outside the province.
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Cultural Healing
Traditional Teachings
Youth Leadership and Empowerment
Finding your Inner Voice
Role models

T

Guest Speaker
Nun Chah Nulth Role Motet

Shoe Donon
1111111111111080.18188/

Business Award

n

Winner

Special Guests

Jefferson Staters
ninon Nation

*
Ditidaht elder Christine Edgar k a fluent speakers sidle Ditidaht Linguae... She
snppons the younger generations in their effort to keep the language alive.

Non -Insured Health Benefits NIHB
Coverage - Travelling Out Side Of Country

41111.
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Phone: 250 724
ema
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HLk.ISIR.a11U\1 La.MINI.

757 or 250-221-6645
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some cases you may purchase an insurance policy where the insurance
company has a signed agreement with the Ministry. This permits the company to pay physician and hospital claims and receive reimbursement on
your behalf thus eliminating the need for you to handle your own claims.
In

-

NOTE: Ambulance If you require ambulance service while in another
province or outside Canada, you will need to obtain service from an ambulance company in that jurisdiction and will be charged the fee established by
Ihe-oulof- province service provider. Fees range from several
hundred to several thousand dollars.

When purchasing additional out -of- province health insurance you are advised to obtain insurance that will cover emergency transportation while you
are away and, if necessary the cost of transportation back to BC.

-

MSP Contact @ 1- 250 -386 -7171 or fax 1- 250- 952- 3427 In case the number s have changed the web site is: www.healthservices.gov.bc.ca/msp

Port Alberni
Friendship Center
OFFICE RENTAL SPACE
AVAILABLE NOW
Beautiful view of the Somas River.
Tsesheht First Nation

Need work experience? The Port
Alberni Friendship Centre is looking

Admin Building
5091 Tsuma -as Drive,
Port Alberni, BC

250 -723 -8281

Volunteers Needed
for interested applicants for various
positions Hours per week vary. Call

Contact: Chris Anderson 250 -724 -1225

MEETING RENTAL
SPACE AVAILABLE NOW
Boardroom or large great room
'hesitate First Nation

Admin Building
5091 Luna -a, Drive,
Port Alberni, BC
Contact: Molly Clappis 250.7241225
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Communittpeyond

Strengthening Our Families
USMA REGIONAL FORUMS

Dec.

1 - 3
Part Alberni

Garage Sale

May 20 - 21
Pon Alberni

a

Please

join

us this Saturday and Sunday

from 8 a.m. to I p.m. at 4432 Hollywood
St. for a garage sale. Lots of items. Rain
or Shine under covered deck.

Oct. 7

This year's tournament will be an Allnative Intermediate Men's and Women's
Tournament. Athletes must be 21 R under, born in 1996. First paid 6 men's and
4 women's team will be entered in the
tournament. Tournament date is December I -3, 2017. Contact Richard Samuel
for more information, cell number is
250.731.4736.

Ahausaht

Memorial for Leon Murphy
Luke, Melinda Swan and family invite
our family and friends to a Hammutle party for our late daughter, sister,
aunt Carla Swan Webster. To be held in
Ahausaht on October 7th, 2017 beginnine at 10 am. For more information,
call 250-670 -1177.

Mar. 18, 2018
Gold Riser
Memorial for Leon Murphy will take
place March 31,2018 at Wah -mesh gym
in Gold River I pm.
I

Suicide Peer Support Group

Our Deepest Thanks...

First Thursday, Monthly

Oct. 21

Port Alberni
The KUU -US Crisis Line Society hold

Samuel Invitational Basketball Tournament

Watch for summaries and report
by end of June.

Suicide Peer Support Group Meeting
on the first Thursday of each month at the
a

Memorial celebration for Wally and
Donna Samuel's late son Wally Samuel
Jr. on October 21, 2017 at Alberni Athletic Hall. Doom open 3PM

Staff are deeply grateful to have had the opportunity
to sit listen and learn from you.

NUU- CHAH -NULTH
TRIBAL COUNCIL

Tlaagtuutla (Drying of Tears)
Port Alberni

to all of the families, Family Care workers, leadership,
grandparents, foster parents, partners and staff who
contributed their best input, ideas and care into the
three Usma Forums this past month.

ra.ecMAi+e
union

KUU -US Office location. 4589 Adelaide
Street in Pon Alberni. Time 6-8 pm light
refreshments served. Please insert this
information into your newspaper. Thank
You. If you have any questions please
call the crisis line at 250- 723 -4050.

City of Port Alberni
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

chances

of Port Alberni

Les Sam

4890 Cherry Creek Rd, Port Alberni, BC.
250 -724- ROCK(7625)

www.chances -rimrock.ca
2 Chances Rimrock
@chancesrimrock

Ph/Tat: 250.720.7334

Ches

e+

1

sense

les sam@shaw.ca

19+

Ahousaht -Fronds and family of the
late Edgar Charlie gathered in Ahousaht
April 15 to dry their teats and to celebrate
his life.
Hosted by Hanuquii, Ha'wilth Nate
Charlie, the celebration drew family and
friends from down island and the Pacific
Northwest where Edgar lived is his later
Years.

Chief Nate Charlie said that this gathering was something that his father wanted
and told his children about before he
passed away.
"He spoke to us, he told us and he
lived a full life and wanted us dodo this

for him," Charlie said. Ile went on to

Artists

or Sale

FOR SALE Drams made to order. Great

CEDAR WEAVER. Caps bridal floral

graduation gift. Call Earl 250-730-1916
FOR SALE' Creators own seal oil.
Great source of Omega 3. Richard Watts.
250 -724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795
FOR SALE' Herring net 30 strips deep,
220 fathoms long. $1600 250- 285 -3475
FOR SALE. 20' Nuu- chah -nulth topads
for sale. Beautiful craftsmanship and
paddled only one time. Trailer required to
move it Estimated value $20,000. Please
call Lisa at 250 -266-0202 for more info
FOR SALE: lolly Rogers 46' Trolling,
ptawniug, halibut, boat with freezers.
570000 obit. 40' Ropo, oR rs.Ca11250670-9611 or 250-797 -4242
FOR SAI E: 4lce bear snow tires. 225 x
16. $175.00 Call Willy 250- 723 -8249

bouquets, traditional hats, headdresses,
bracelets for trade. Email whupelih_
aver @shaw.ca

AUTHENTIC CRASS BASKET
WEAVING. Linda Edgar of Nitinaht,
250 -741-4192

NATIVE ARTIST- Connie Watts 5235
Hector Road Port Alberni, BC Phone,
(604) 313-0029
UCHUCKLESAHT CEDAR WRAFER; Tina Halvorsen can make anything
you want out of cedar (maquinna hats,
bags, purses, head bands, rose bouquets,
jewelry, dross, shawl, etc) Check out
some of her work on Facebook (@Ceder

Work Creations. Order through facebook
or through email at rises iulvommnfaat
hotmail,com

nob ter Cwt Twat

say that his father was always teaching
family culture, right to the end. "Another
teaching he left with us was to invite all.

Angus Campbell speaks on behalf of a cultural group from Victoria that late Edgar Charlie was actively lionised in.

Don't leave anyone out," he added.
And so, with that inching, the Charlie

Campbell and many more_
To the Charlie family, Rev. Johnson
said, "You are all blessed to have parents
who shared God's love with you"
Earl's son Dean said he came to
Ahousaht 30 years ago to teach antic
school. Ile said he met Edgar as he
walked up from the wharf.
"His house was right there above the
dock and he knew my father so he waited
thereto welcome us," said Dean. Ile
went on to say that he has plenty of fond
memories of Edgar. "Ile was a great
man." said Dean.
The Johnson family passed on sentiments to the Charlie family from people
who could not be there that day; Rev.
Mervyn Bowden Sharon Johnson, Dr.
Richard Aden and family.
Hanuquii told Ha- Shilth -5a that the
feast was about letting his father's spirit
tree to continue his heavenly journey.
During the evening he would be 'dressed'
in front of the people, meaning his family
would clothe him in his chiefly attire.
The remaining Kelsmaht Ha'wiih would
be called to stand with him, to show the
people the Kelsmaht government, according to Hanuquii.
Special guests at the gathering included
chiefs from Squash Island, Olympia,
WA. Chief Jeremiah George would be
receiving a special gift from Hanuquii
and his family in memory of Edgar, the

siblings went door- to-door in Ahousaht
inviting people. They went to various
gatherings to make public invitations
and they look to social media to send out
even more
nations.
Some of Edgar's children and grandchildren live south of the Canada/U.S. border
and have built connections with Native
American communities there, through
both family and friends. Many of them
made the long trip to Ahousaht to pay
their respects to the family.
The doors to the Thunderbird Hall
opened at
and guests were give
lunch and invited to mingle until dinner
hour. Following dinner and clean-up, the
guests witnessed a ceremony intended

which the soul of the honk father would
be released, free to continue his journey
home and allowing those left behind to
dry thew tears.
People stood to share stories about their
fond memories of Edgar.
"lie was always getting our people together, whether it be for culture or sports
when he was coaching," said Angus
Campbell. Even when he moved away
from Ahousaht many years ago, he made
connections in Victoria. "Ile would visit,
sit with elders forma and chumus and listen to those teachings that go way back,"
said Campbell.
He went on to say that the cultural
groups and meetings in Victoria that
Edgar used to take part in still go on to
this day.
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Charlie family dries tears for late Kelsmaht Ha'wilth

to spiritually cleanse the floor and keep
everyone there safe.
The next sacred ceremony was one in
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(Drying of Tears)

11,a5 Muds

18,

"They might rent 'a hall for Easier and
invite everyone, not just Ahousahts, to
gm together." said Campbell.
Through these gatherings the ancient
teachings get shared and carried on to
future generations. Campbell said the
people want to honour ate Edgar Charlie for all that he did for them. "Want to
make sure that everyone keeps Rating
together Ad ubc teachings continue to be
pawed on." he said.
Reverend Earl lohnwm travelled to

use

Speakers John Hudson Webster and Phillip Guy Louie stand with Hanuquii and
his brother Daniel Charlie.

of a song.

Tahola Chief Guy Capoeman also teas.
eled from Washington State with a midi.
tional dugout canoe that was gilled to the
late Edgar Charlie beck in 2012.
'Ile always looked after my father and
the Ahousaht elders when we were in
their territory.' mid Hanuquii.
The Charlie family celebrated until the
early hours, dancing and giving gins, in
memory of their beloved father.

Guests arrived from the U.S. to honor the memory of the lute Edgar

C turne

Abouvuhl with Iii. son and grandson
to honor their dear family friends, the

Charlie,
Johnson Ms wrved the wen coast for

making fife-long frier. along
6he way. Ilt said it was his honour to
come to Alrouaahl to celebrate the life of
Edgar Charlie
"I first camera Ahousaht 66 years ago,
when I was 22," Johnson told the crowd.
Ile recalled the elders that were there to
greet him when he arrived in 1951; Francis and Delia Charlie, John and Hattie
decade

1'

Little drummer boy front Victoria, BC

pr

g_

Old friends reunited, Rev. Earl Johnson and Della Charlie
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Mapping Project Advances
Leadership and Stewardship Among
Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations
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Al Vincent, Elder and Keith Cox (Fisheries Technician), Battle Bay, Kyuquot.

Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations have completed Marine
Traditional Knowledge (MTK) mapping activities to

i'

y,
1

j,

record valuable Traditional Ecological Knowledge
about areas that are important to Nuu- chah -nulth
communities and culture. Over the course of the
project Luc Bibeau worked as the Uu -a -thluk MTK
Mapping Coordinator and met with members of
13 Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations to gather cultural
information and record and map marine habitat
that is important for fish, food, culture, and
the spiritual well -being of the Nations. NTC
Directors and the Council of Ha'wiih Forum on
Fisheries approved this project, recognizing
it as an important tool for marine habitat
protection.
"Putting data -sharing protocols in
place between Nuu- chah -nulth First
Nations and Canada is an important

safeguard in the event of a marine
catastrophe such as an oil spill," said

!

Bibeau who conducted interviews and
r

I

¡

mapping workshops for the project in
Nuu- chah -nulth Ha- ha- houlthee from
October 2015 to March 2017. "With
protocols in place, federal agencies

responding to a major catastrophe,
such as an oil spill, will have quick
access to the data provided by each
Nation so they may prioritize actions for
protecting marine habitat critical to the
Nation," said Bibeau, adding that MTK
data and maps will remain with -and
be under the control of-each individual

4

ecological and cultural sites with discussions around the
importance of each area (e.g., river estuary, shellfish beach,
sea lion haul -out) and its role in the health of the overall
ecosystem. Knowledge holders accompanied the Mapping
Coordinator (MC), GIS Technician, and youth from their
respective communities during the field visits to share their
knowledge of marine species and how their communities
would sustainably harvest marine resources. These visits
incorporated training on how to use handheld- and boat mounted GPS units to help interpret the spatial data gathered
during knowledge holder interviews by taking GPS points,
particularly at marine mammal sites and cultural areas that
could be impacted by an oil spill response. Additionally, fifty
six Nuu -chah -nulth community members were trained to
use GPS units to record data points for significant ecological
and cultural sites in the field and learned how to export GPS
points, tracks and descriptive data into Google Earth Pro for
mapping purposes.
Throughout the project the communities helped to develop
io6 print and digital maps organized in individual data layers
showing as examples, shellfish harvest sites, herring spawning
areas, salmon bearing streams, rearing areas and fishing areas,
ground fishing areas, sea mammal sites, and important marine
bird habitat for each Nation to access.
"There's a resounding level of stewardship here on
the west coast among Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations, and a
tangible connection between the resources and the people
that is dramatically different than other places I've worked,"
said Bibeau whose mapping expertise has taken him to
communities in Northern BC and Alberta. "It's clear that the
Nations want to do whatever they can to protect the land
and the water."
..

Nation

Uu-a -thluk
P.O. Box 1383
Í

Port Alberni, B.C.

V9Y 7M2
250.724.5757
Fax: 250.724.2172
Ph:

info @uuathluk.ca
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As part of the project Bibeau
interviewed fifty -two knowledge holders
with experience on the water, fishing,
and harvesting shellfish, hunting birds, and
marine mammals. Interviewees identified
key harvest and cultural sites and critical
habitat, including spawning grounds and
sensitive shorelines. They noted changes in
aquatic resource abundance and the broader
ecosystem over time, as well as cultural
sites that could be adversely impacted
by a marine disaster or by the human
response to a marine disaster.
MTK data were verified by
field visits to significant

www.uuathluk.ca
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Luc Bibeau, Uu -a -thluk Mapping Coordinator and hii taa
mas (hee -thla -mush) (Walter Michael), Tyee Ha'wilth,

carrying out

a

map interview or map biography.

